Teleophthalmology and COVID-19: the patient perspective
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Oculoplastic services at a UK district general hospital underwent reconfiguration to incorporate teleconsultations during the COVID-19 pandemic, and patient satisfaction was assessed.

Methods
All oculoplastic patients at Maidstone Hospital underwent telephone or video consultations in place of face-to-face reviews. Patient feedback surveys were conducted.

Results
80 telephone and 40 video consultation responses were analysed. The majority of teleconsultations lasted 6–10 minutes. 55% of telephone and 82.5% of video consultation patients felt face-to-face reviews would not have changed the appointment outcome. Satisfaction scores of 10/10 were given by 71.3% of telephone and 72.5% of video consultation patients. Correlation between age and preference of consultation type was observed, with 62.5% of patients aged >65 years requesting regular face-to-face reviews compared to only 18.8% of 25–64-year-olds.

Conclusion
Patients highly support teleconsultation adaptations. This is an opportunity to incorporate and enhance teleconsultation facilities to meet current and future demand, especially with ongoing social distancing guidelines.
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Introduction
A key aim of the NHS England Long Term Plan is the reduction of up to one third of outpatient visits over the next 5 years by incorporating digital services into the existing secondary care outpatient framework. 1 Telephone and video consultations have been in progress over the last few years across the UK. 2–4 However, previous studies have demonstrated adaptation is often slow and disruptive to existing frameworks. 5,6

The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic has accelerated the adoption of digital services at an unprecedented rate, described by some as ‘10 years of change in one week’. 7 The highly contagious nature of this virus has necessitated policies of self-isolation and social distancing. Although sight-threatening conditions are still being prioritised and treated appropriately, 8 much elective work has been postponed, with some reports stating that ophthalmology outpatient visits have reduced by up to 79%. 9

The contagious nature of the virus and the close nature of the eye examination are of particular concern in ophthalmology. By replacing face-to-face consultations with teleophthalmology, we can reduce individual exposure in the hospital environment and time spent in close proximity, thus protecting both patients and clinicians.

While there is an important role for telephone consultations within ophthalmology, the highly visual nature of the specialty makes it very suitable for video consultations. Oculoplastics in particular, being a macroscopic subspecialty, offers great opportunity to encompass video consultations with the existing outpatient framework. 10 Many eyelid and lacrimal diseases can often be easily visualised and examined without the use of a slit lamp. 11

A number of video consultation platforms have been approved by NHS Digital, 12 including the Attend Anywhere® platform (Attend Anywhere; Melbourne, Australia), which has been procured by NHS England and NHS Improvement as part of their secondary care support measures. 13 There are already reports that Attend Anywhere has improved care pathways within ophthalmology. 14,15

Although these reports demonstrate technical feasibility, a large hurdle to widespread adoption of teleophthalmology will be user acceptance. Analysis of patient interactions with the online consultation system askmyGP (askmyGP; Cossington, UK) has shown that the majority of patients requested telephone consultations rather than video. 16 This is of particular importance in ophthalmology, given the large proportion of older patients. A recent survey showed that patients over the age of 70 may avoid a GP appointment if it is made by video call. 17

We describe our experiences of establishing teleophthalmology services within our existing framework at Maidstone and Tunbridge Wells NHS Trust, and describe patient-reported outcomes following teleophthalmology oculoplastic clinics as part of the COVID-19 response strategy.
Methods

As part of the pre-lockdown social distancing response, a Trust-wide decision was made to convert all booked outpatient appointments to telephone consultations from 23 March 2020, with a plan to arrange face-to-face appointments for those patients needing urgent review. For the first 2 weeks, all consultations were conducted on-site and via telephone.

With the help of our transformation programme manager, we were rapidly able to acquire webcams for all desktop computers normally used by the oculoplastic team. We also gained access to the Attend Anywhere video consultation platform and were therefore able to commence video consultations from 9 April 2020. When this infrastructure was in place, patients were given a choice between telephone or video consultation (as time and clinic capacity allowed). To do this, a handful of randomly selected patients per clinic list per week were directly phoned by the oculoplastic administrative assistant to ask if they would be able to attend a video consultation. The only requirement for participation was access to an internet-connected device equipped with a video camera (eg a webcam or a built-in camera on a laptop or smartphone). Both new and follow-up patients were included. Those who consented to video consultation provided an email address to be securely stored on their patient record. An appointments booking clerk then emailed a template of simple instructions, including a video consultation link and the patient’s appointment date and time, to the patient’s email address. To better understand patient preferences, we kept a secure record of the patients contacted during a 1-month period, including demographic data and their preferred consultation type.

Survey

A 20-question telephone consultation survey and 22-question video consultation survey was designed by the authors using Google Forms (Google; California, USA) and SurveyMonkey© for Business (SurveyMonkey; California, USA) respectively (see supplementary material S1 and S2). The surveys were conducted by ophthalmic administrative assistants via telephone within 24 hours of the consultation, with responses recorded electronically. The survey administrators randomly chose three patients from each clinic list in the 8-week period from 26 March to 21 May 2020 to ask if they were willing to take part in the survey. Both new and follow-up patients were included. Main recorded measures were patient demographics, comparison with any previous face-to-face consultations, elements of convenience, perceived clinical outcome and overall satisfaction. Questions were a mixture of yes/no and single answer. Questions about convenience and satisfaction were based on a 10-point Likert scale.

Results

Between the specified dates, 209 telephone consultations and 50 video consultations were conducted in the oculoplastic outpatient clinics. 80 telephone consultation surveys and 40 video consultation surveys were completed. Results of each have been discussed separately below. The demographic spread of survey participants is shown in Table 1.

Of the 120 survey respondents, 90 (75%) were follow-up patients, the majority of whom (81%) previously travelled to their clinic appointments by car. Fig 1a shows the journey duration patients endured to travel to their previous clinic appointments. Over a third (34.2%) of all participants were also dependent on someone else to bring them to their face-to-face hospital appointment.

Table 1. Patient demographics of those who provided feedback following teleconsultations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Video (n=40)</th>
<th>Telephone (n=80)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unanswered</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 18</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18–24</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25–35</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35–44</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45–54</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55–64</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65–74</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75–84</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85+</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unanswered</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Telephone consultation: patient-reported outcomes

When asked about their telephone consultation appointment, 35% of all participants recalled being provided with an appointment date and time. A further third (33.8%) felt they had only been given an appointment date, whereas the remaining felt they were not given any prior appointment details. Despite this varied feedback, 97.2% of all respondents did not experience any delay with the telephone consultation, or any inconvenience if there was a delay.

Regarding the telephone consultation itself, all but three calls took less than 15 minutes (Fig 1b). 100% of respondents felt they were listened to by their doctor and had enough time to discuss their individual situation, including any changes to treatment.

Overall satisfaction and convenience scores out of 10 were requested from patients with regards to their opinion on their telephone consultation. 71.3% of patients gave a full 10/10 score for overall satisfaction, and 78.8% of all replies voted 10/10 for convenience (Fig 2).

Despite this high level of satisfaction and convenience associated telephone consultations, when asked to give a direct preference between telephone and face-to-face consultation types, patient preferences were found to correlate with patient age. 70.9% of respondents (56 out of 75 who provided data on age) were 65 years or older, and 62.5% of this older cohort would choose face-to-face consultations every time, much like the pre-pandemic clinic style. In contrast, only three of the 16 participants aged 25–64 years (18.8%) would want in-person reviews every time, with the remaining majority welcoming telephone consultations where relevant and possible.
Lastly, patients were asked if they felt a face-to-face consultation would have changed the outcome of their appointment. Just over half of those asked (55%) replied no, and the remainder felt there may have been some difference (Fig 3).

Video consultation: patient-reported outcomes

We assessed the uptake rate of video consultation appointments (VCAs) when patients were directly offered a choice between telephone or video consultations (Fig 4). Over a 1-month period, 89 oculoplastic patients were directly phoned by a third-party administrative clerk. Of those who we could reach, 84% (47 of 56) opted for a video consultation. Only nine individuals declined, with the most common reasons given being limited access to smartphone technology or patient preference.

The majority of VCA patients (87.5%) recalled being given an appointment date and time. 80% of VCA patients reported starting their appointment on time or promptly within 15 minutes. This is a significant contrast to the previous in-person appointments; of all the follow-up patients participating in the survey, only 35% felt they had been seen within 15 minutes of their most recent in-person clinic appointment time.

The average video consultation duration was 13 minutes, ranging from 1 minute for an uncomplicated, satisfied post-operative review, to a maximum of 20 minutes for a new referral for thyroid eye disease (Fig 1c). 100% of survey participants felt they had enough time for discussion with their doctor and ask questions where needed. This observed pattern of video consultation duration, corresponding with high-level patient satisfaction regarding length of appointment, allows us to keep our current clinic template the same: 15-minute appointments per patient (both new and follow-up), and 30-minute appointments for thyroid eye disease patients.

Our survey also sought to assess patient perceived convenience and difficulties regarding the technical aspects of video consultations. To prepare for their VCA, patients were sent an email template with instructions and personalised appointment information. Survey participants were asked to report a difficulty score out of 10 (1 = very easy, 10 = very difficult) with regards to ease of understanding the given information. The average reported difficulty score was 2 (ie ‘very easy’). When asked if there were any further details that would make the preparation for video consultation easier, 92% of patients reported ‘no further details needed’. The few free-text suggestions provided were: bolder formatting on the email to highlight the video consultation link; prior notice on the Attend Anywhere platform before the patient proceeds to the virtual waiting room; and an animation/video to familiarise with Attend Anywhere prior to the appointment.

Regarding the consultation itself, 57.5% of participants experienced no technical problems. The most common difficulty (20%) was problems with audio, followed by issues with the Attend Anywhere platform (10%). Only a couple of individuals reported inconveniences related to internet connections or personal equipment (eg camera facing the wrong direction, poor light etc).

Much like the telephone survey, despite any technical difficulties, a significant majority of video consultation patients went on to report overall convenience and satisfaction scores of 10/10 (Fig 2). The most commonly reported advantages of VCA were saving time travelling to and waiting in hospital, saving money by not needing to travel or park and having a generally less stressful experience than when attending for in-person reviews. Patients with medical comorbidities or limited mobility also reported the enhanced ease and safety of a consultation from home. Patients appreciated not needing to take time off work or arrange childcare/care for a relative if these applied.

Regarding disadvantages, 10 people reported mild to moderate technical difficulties. Only two individuals felt the process was too complicated, and a further two struggled to find a suitable location for their video consultation.

Lastly, we sought to establish patient perception regarding the outcome of the consultation. 82.5% of patients who had a VCA felt a face-to-face review would not have changed the outcome of their consultation. This is significantly higher than a corresponding
Discussion
COVID-19 and its effects on the health service will be with us for many months to come. Self-isolation and social distancing demand a redesign of outpatient ophthalmic services, and this provides an opportunity to reconfigure the way we deliver these services to meet current and future demand.

Our experience has shown that teleophthalmology can be incorporated into an existing district general hospital framework with minimal financial investment and minimal disruption to existing frameworks. It was implemented with no new staff requirements, and little in the way of new assets/technology. The lead time from initial discussion to implementation was only 2 weeks. The early involvement of information governance teams meant we were able to develop robust policies that will allow us to continue using the system post-COVID.

A key driver for the successful adoption of teleophthalmology is patient acceptance. Our patient-reported outcome measures demonstrate that patients find both telephone and video consultations beneficial for multiple reasons. Teleconsultations are substantially more time- and cost-efficient for patients than in-person clinic reviews. Time and expense is saved at all points of the patient journey, and where another individual is required to assist the patient to the hospital this time and cost-saving is effectively doubled. For such reasons, patient satisfaction and convenience have scored highly.

Currently a large proportion of the population are working from home, and therefore likely to be in a confidential space with...
more time flexibility. This may not be the case in a communal office during a structured working day. Nevertheless, when trying to reach our patients via phone, we found a surprisingly high proportion of people did not answer (Fig 4). Such factors highlight the need for clear, written advice to the patient prior to an appointment with a clearly communicated appointment time such that patients can make themselves available remotely and promptly. We suspect the variability of appointment-related information given to our patients, as reflected in the surveys, was due to department-wide changes to communication strategies during the initial service adaptations of our COVID-19 response.

To allow us to provide truly patient-centred care, it is important to appreciate the benefits of both telephone and video consultations independently. A phone call is easy, requires less technical ability or special equipment and is familiar to all, including the elderly. It serves certain situations very well, for example conveying simple test results or discussing a medication review. Indeed, primary care physicians have been conducting structured telephone clinics for a long time as part of their regular working day.38,39 Although telephone consultations are more novel to the secondary care setting, they are serving this purpose just as well.20,21

On the other hand, video consultations have the added benefit of conveying visual information. This allows remote examinations to be largely useful and credible, especially for new patients. Patient–clinician interaction via video also helps to establish and maintain rapport. In those cases, where the patient proceeds down a surgical pathway in the future, the familiarity established on the VCA helps build and maintain confidence with the surgical team.

Regarding patient preference of consultation style, our surveys found an expected age bias, with younger patients being more likely to accept teleophthalmology consultations (both telephone and video) and older patients preferring face-to-face appointments. This was occasionally due to lack of access to equipment, but also partially explained by unfamiliarity with technology. We found that telephoning some of the older patients and guiding them through the process of joining a video consultation proved fruitful, and these patients were often pleased with the video consultation and unexpected ease of using the service. We hope this initial time investment will lead to future video appointments feeling more familiar for these individuals.

**Beyond COVID-19**

Although the current focus of teleophthalmology is on the response to the COVID-19 pandemic and the need for social distancing, it does also provide the opportunity for a smart redesign of ophthalmic outpatient care.

We envisage a multi-modality clinic encompassing telephone, video and in-person reviews, guided by the clinical and holistic needs of the patient.

Patients requiring technical assistance could be aided by an administrative clerk fulfilling the role of a ‘virtual receptionist’ or ‘virtual assistant’ to the clinic. Just as such non-clinical roles are essential to the smooth running of a physical clinic, their digital counterparts will play a vital role in virtual clinic management as demand and capacity for teleophthalmology consultations increase.

By expanding teleophthalmology services into optometry practices, we could further shift the point of care from hospitals to the community. This could serve our patients in many ways, for example providing timely specialist opinion on acute cases that present to the optometrist or providing community-based follow-up clinics with specialist opinion on hand via virtual consultations. Slit-lamp photography and store-and-forward transfer of investigations, such as optical coherence tomography scans and visual fields, will further improve management decisions delivered in the community. Many regions already have accredited optometrists providing community ophthalmology services, and there is huge potential to expand their role in this way.22,23

Long-term, these approaches could result in more efficient use of outpatient clinics and limited resources. An added benefit could
be potential reduction in referral-to-treatment times, and reduced waiting times for patients. This has already been identified as a priority for ophthalmology as part of the NHS Long Term Plan.14

Redesigning ophthalmic services at such scale raises questions regarding financial infrastructure. As teleconsultations become integrated into regular outpatient practice, discussions regarding clinic structures and tariffs will evolve. During the current situation, NHS England and NHS Improvement have agreed that video consultations will be reimbursed at the same level as face to face appointments; also, the proposed 2020/21 tariff states that remote activity must have the same unit price as face-to-face attendances.15 Currently, most outpatient clinics book ‘new’ or ‘follow-up’ appointments and adapt appointment duration and tariff accordingly. Advancements in ophthalmic investigations and data sharing, teamed with remote consultations as described, will allow us to further categorise different appointment types and therefore tariff more appropriately.

In summary, the current pandemic has brought with it an inadvertent opportunity to redefine the way we serve our patients. Teleconsultations have allowed us to keep our patients and clinicians safe whilst providing more efficient ophthalmic care. Our experience in a district general hospital has been a positive team effort and welcome adaptation by our patients, as described above. We endeavour to continue developing our teleophthalmology services to meet the ongoing needs of our ever-increasing patient population.

Supplementary material

Additional supplementary material may be found in the online version of this article at www.rcpjournals.org/htj:
S1 – Telephone survey.
S2 – Video survey.
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